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ADDENDUM #1 
  

To: All Companies Interested in Submitting a Bid 
From: Heather Mell, Purchasing Agent 

Bid: Ice Arena Security System (Bid #); Dated:  February 8, 2019 
Subject: Addendum #1 (1 page) 

Date: Addendum date 
 

 

The following questions and/or clarifications were asked relative to the above-listed Request for Bid. This 
memo is sent for clarification to all companies to whom the bid was sent. 
 
Notes from Pre-Bid Meeting: 

 Contractor shall bid 16 cameras instead of the 15 originally stated. 

 Contractor shall work with Project manager for exact placement of cameras after bid award. 

 Contractor shall provide a system diagram at the completion the project. 

 Anything below 7’ will need to have conduit per building code. 
 
Information: 
Contractor shall provide a completely separate network (cables and switches with POE).  Contractor can tie 
into the Ice Arena network for internet access only. 
 
Information: 
Contractor shall bid as specified.  Contractor can bid an alternate cloud based system to meet the 
specifications.  Alternate shall be called out separate in bid submittal. 
 
Question:  Will power need to be located inside switch enclosures or outside? 
Answer:  POW switch is preferred. 
 
Question:  Do the switch enclosures need to be mounted at specific height or in secured areas (to reduce 
unplugging power to switch)?  
Answer:  Yes, location is in Time Clock Room. 
 
Question:  Can we place a camera switch on network switch located in cabinet feeding POS registers in 
concession area where Camera #1 is positioned? 
Answer:  No – POS System is Separate 
 
Question:  Will all locations requiring conduit have to be painted to match wall? 
Answer:  Yes 
 
Question:  Can we use yellow cable to distinguish that it is for the camera network? 
Answer:  Yes, Yellow or red is preferred. 
 
 

 

All addenda that you receive shall become a part of the contract documents and shall be 
acknowledged and dated on the bottom of the Signature Page (page 21). The deadline for bid 
submittal is Friday, February 22, 2019 at 3:00pm CST. 


